Indian Skies Resort Info

Indian Skies RV Resort is a 280 site, 55 years & older park.

OFFICE HOURS: 9:00 AM to 4:00 PM Monday-Friday. After hours and weekends call
503-307-3373 to register prior to setting up your unit.
PARK HOSTS: Tonya Anderchuk & Don Carr
CHECK-OUT TIME: Noon
LAUNDRY FACILITIES: Washers & dryers are coin operated. Laundry is open 6AM - 10PM for
residents and guests only.
PARKING: One automotive vehicle per space is allowed. No extended parking on streets.
Additional parking for a second vehicle, cargo trailers or RV storage is available at an additional
fee.
MAILBOXES/UPS/FEDEX: A mailbox is provided for each resident;/guest for stays of 2 months
or longer. Messages are placed in mailbox to pick up UPS/FEDEX mail. Arrangements can be
made to forward mail when resident/guests return home.
PETS: All pets must be kept on a leash and cannot be left unattended outside of home or RV.
Designated pet areas for walking dogs are available. Dangerous full/partial breeds of animals
are not allowed. All residents and guests are expected to properly adhere to the pet rules.
FULL SERVICE HOOK-UPS: 50 and 30 amp service, water and sewer is available for all
residents/guests. Sites are metered for residents/guests who stay a month or longer.
SWIMMING POOL AND HOT TUB: The pool and hot tub are reserved for residents and
registered guests. Children must be accompanied by an adult who can swim. Children hours
are 11:00 AM to 2:00 PM. Pool and hot tub is open 8 AM to 10:00 PM.
SECURITY ENTRANCE GATE: All residents are given a code for entrance to the park. PLease
do not give out code to your guests. Gate is closed from 6:00 PM to 6:00 AM.
RECREATIONAL VEHICLES: Management reserves the right to approve all RVs requesting a
site. Self-contained or direct hookup models only. No tents.
SEASONAL ACTIVITIES: Indian Skies is fortunate to offer various activities during the winter
season. Activities include blitz, card bingo, various card games, pot lucks, and many dances
throughout the winter season. Each week features at least one jam session of musicians from
the area and residents within the park. Good fellowship is enjoyed by all every Friday morning
at coffee and donuts and every Sunday evening at our ice cream social. All activities are
organized and operated by resident/guest volunteers. So come and enjoy yourself and make
many new friends!
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